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Couture Car
Boot Sale

|

Events Calendar
7 Sep:

The wardrobes of some
of Auckland's most
fashionable women,
designers and boutiques
have been raided for the
Liggins Institute's
Couture Car Boot Sale
on 16 September.

Golden Graduates
Luncheon

12 Sep: Edmonton Luncheon
13 Sep: Vancouver Reception
Meet members of our
research delegation at
events in Canada and
the USA later this
month.
14 Sep: Seattle Reception

More about the sale

15 Sep: Palo Alto Luncheon
Māori creative potential

15 Sep: San Francisco
Reception

In his inaugural lecture for the Faculty
of Arts, Professor Te Ahukaramū,
Charles Royal will discuss
engagement by Māori communities
with creativity and innovation.

11 Oct: Rugby Reunion Dinner
View other alumni events
View all University events

More about the lecture
Eminent global leaders at
University

Pacific Award success

Alumni are welcome at public lectures
this week by two eminent world
figures: the Secretary-General of the
United Nations, His Excellency Mr Ban
Ki-moon, on 6 September (12noon),
and by the President of the European
Commission, José Manuel Barroso, on
8 September (10.15am).
More about Ban Ki-Moon lecture
More about Barroso lecture

Current and former students from
the University have scooped all the
major prizes at the 2011 Prime
Minister's Pacific Youth Awards.
More about the Awards

NICAI students
tackle Rugby World
Cup
NICAI students have
created installations and
events that will feature as
part of Auckland's Fan
Trail – the walking route
from the waterfront to
Eden Park stadium.

1987 Reunion
Dinner

Site 1 - Recasting

1987 Cup winning
former All Blacks
reunite for a
charity dinner to
raise funds for the
John Drake
Memorial
Scholarship. All

John Drake
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are welcome.
More about AMPED in
the park

More about the Dinner

Photography competition - winners announced

Amos Chapple has taken first prize of a Nikon D7000 camera, generously donated by
sponsors T.A. Macalister, in our 2011 photography competition.
'Learning on Campus at Night' (pictured above) was chosen from over 400 entries.
See the other prize winning photos and view the shortlist gallery
Hot Jobs bulletin

Book of the month

Track Me Back has
launched a new monthly
jobs bulletin, with 50+ of
NZ's leading employers
listing their most
important available roles.

Volcanoes of Auckland: The
Essential Guide
PB, colour & b/w
illus, $59.99; UoA
Alumni Price
$50.99
Bruce W Hayward
(UoA alumnus),
Graeme Murdoch,
Gordon Maitland

More about Hot Jobs
Virtual humans

Fully illustrated introduction to
those extraordinary natural
phenomena, the 50 Auckland
volcanoes.

TVNZ7's Ever Wondered
programme visits the Auckland
Bioengineering Institute to find out
how our researchers and software
developers are building the virtual
physiological human.
View on the TVNZ website
(see chapter 2)

Associate Professor
Edmund Crampin

Read more about Volcanoes of
Auckland
Download the AUP order form
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World first graduate
study
The Graduate Longitudinal
Study New Zealand
(GLSNZ) is surveying 14,000
final-year students across
New Zealand, aiming to
determine the ongoing
impact of a university
education on their lives.

Mathematician
receives joint NZ-US
honour
University of Auckland
mathematician Professor
Marston Conder has been
named the first Maclaurin
Lecturer.
Read more

Ugly side of female
friendships
"Friendship bullying" is rife
amongst female high school
students according to new
research from Dr Ro Lange
at the Faculty of Education.
More about friendship
bullying

More about the survey

New Hall opens
The brand-new 442-bed
University Hall will welcome
its first residents in 2012.
Applications for all our
accommodation should be
received by 1 October.
More about accommodation

Chapman Tripp funds
professorial chair
Leading law firm Chapman
Tripp has pledged
substantial funding over a
five year period to support
the establishment of the
Chapman Tripp Chair in
Corporate and Commercial
Law.
Read more

World expert
appointed
Daniel Hikuroa, a world
leader in the integration of
indigenous knowledge and
science, has been appointed
Research Director of Ngā
Pae o te Māramatanga, a
Centre of Research
Excellence hosted by the
University.
More about the appointment
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